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School children are turned loose on
their parents for several months.

Another bet is posted at the Hoffman
pool and billiard hall at the corner of
Main and Robinson in the sum of $1,-0- 00

or any part thereof that Oklahoma
City will take four out of the first
series of seven games. The man who
posted the bet said: "This is no bluff,
but the real article and I think I can
get several more wheels to say that I
am making a good bet."

Bob Kahl. yast season with' Leaven-
worth, is now in a hospital at Evans-vill- e

suffering with - a broken arm
which he received in a recent game at
that town. ,

Leavenworth Times: Another In-
stance of acting in haste and repent-
ing at leisure is forcibly brought to
mind by the negotiations that are on
between Leavenworth and Joplin to
secure Vaughn and Queisser back.
Both men are dead anxious to come.
If Leavenworth had Queisser andVaughn and Harrington and Bill Zink,
all of whom she traded or sold for less
than it will cost to get them back
there would be no question about
whether Leavenworth had a ball team.

Hutchinson News: Barber, the new
second baseman for the Salt Packers,
arrived in Hutchinson at 5 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon and left for OklahomaCity with Doc's men last night. Barber
used to be a pitcher with a big record
but his arm went wrong and being a
good inflelder and a hitter is a valuable
man. He did not play last year and
came from Milwaukee, Wis. The Salt
Packers will be in Oklahoma four days,
having six games to play during thattime. This is caused by the postpone-
ment of two games there on the openingtrip. Monday the . Salt Packers will
come home and will open up on Tuesday
with Springfield. Four games will bo
played with the Midgets and then Webb
City will be here for four games. The
team then goes to Webb City and
Springfield for eight games.

The batting averages of the White
Sox as a whole show an increase dur-
ing the past week. The batting of the
team has improved thirteen points while
the batting of the individual members is
getting more even. The leaders have
lost a few points but the men on tho
team who have been doing the least
hitting are coming up stronger. Olson,
Runkel and Hurlburt are all dangerous
ly close to the .200 mark and will soon
be clouting the ball with the best of
them if the past week is any indication.
The following are the averages

Player AB. H. Pet.

MOST) AY.

Judge Pollock listens to arguments
of attorneys in, injunction cases.

ed and .Ragan was caught between the
bases. .Allison flew out to Dalrymple.

i.othlng noteworthy happened until
the seventh when the locals got a man
across. Runkel was the starter "t the
proceedings when he doubled 10 right
field. Olson sacrificed him to third and
Henry walked. A hit was needed for a
run and Halla went to bat for Allison.
Halla bunted and beat It out, Runkel
scoring on the play. Abbott was safe
on a fielder's choice which caught Halla
on second.- - Hurlburt walked and Davis
hit to third, Abbott being forced out.

Jones then took an imposing position
on the mountain in the center of the
field. Gray was the first man to face
him and the little right fielder secured
a Texas leaguer which Landreth with a
slightly accelerated impetus to his lo-

comotion might have gathered in. Jones
emphasized the fact that he wished to
keep Gray safe at firs't by repeated
throws to Abbott. However, one of the
throws went bad and Gray went to
second. Gill bunted and Jones tried to
cut Gray off at third but failed. Milton
singled, scoring Gray. Cheek went out
but Olson was lucky and the ball bound-
ed out into left field outside of Lan-dret- h's

reach. This entitled Gill to cross
the plate. Painter anl - Shaner then
obligingly went out. In the ninth Jones
came back strong and nothing more
happened for the visitors. A feeble at-
tempt at a garrison finish was the pro-
gramme of the locals in the ninth but
Olson was cut out at the plate on a close
decision and the game was lost.

Michaelangelo Jacobs made his debut
in Topeka as an umpire and he is about
as good as there has been in the city.
What he don't know about the game
could be whispered over the telephone
in a single breath. He also runs the
game and has a voice that can be dis-
tinctly heard in Pauline. In the eighth
inning he did not take well with the
language with which Dalrymple ad-

dressed him and the Webb City veteran
stuck rather close to the bench for the
remainder of the game. Shaner walked
out to center field.

The score:
TOPEKA.

Plaver AB. R. II. O. A. &
A Mint t lb. 5 0 1 13 0 0
Hurlburt. cf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Davis, rf 0 O 1 0 0
Landreth. If 0 2 10 1

Ragan. ss 4 12 3 0
Runkel. 3b 3 1 2 0 4 0
E. Olson. ZD. a " 13 3 0
Henry, c. 3 0 16 3 1

Allison, p i 2 0 0 0 0 0
Halla 1 9 10 0 0

Jones, p 1 0 0 2 1

Totala 33 1 9 27 15 3

Halla batted for Allison in seventh inn
ing.

WEBB CITY.
Player AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Chek, c 3 116 10I. Olson, ss 4 0 2 2 5 0
Painter. 2b 4 0 0 1 4 0
Dalrymple. cf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Shaner, cf 1 0 0 0 0 0
Blosser. 3b 4 0 0 1 1 0
Price, t 4 0 0 2 0 0
Gray, rf 4 1110 0
Gill, lb 3 1 0 12 0 0
Milton, p 3 o i 1 o u

Totals 33 3 5 27 15 0
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Topeka 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01
Webb City 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 03

Summary: Earned runs Topeka 1,
Webb City 2. Two-bas- e hits Runkel,
Cheek. Sacrifice hits E. Olson, Jones.
Stolen bases Abbott, Iandreth, Henry.
Bases on balls Off Allison 1, off Milton
8. Struck out By Allison 4, by Jones
1. ffby Milton 4. Deft on bases Topeka
9 Webb City 4. uouDie piay l. oison
to Painter to Gill. Hits Off Allison 2
in 7 innings, off Jones 8 in 2 Innings.
Passed balls Henry, Cheek. Time of
gamel:60. Attendance 200. Umpire
Jacobs.

INTERESTING
UN VAT.

Sheriff Wilkerson cornea In with much
wanted Mr. Pigg,. captured, in- - Frisco.

OUTPLAYED AGAIN

Webb City Won Friday's Game
From Topeka, 3 to 1.

Small Crowd Witnesses ExhibL
. tion on a Muddy Field.

MILTON'S WORK GOOD.

Allison, for the Champions, Al-

so Proved Speedy.

Jacobs, the New Umpire, Seems
to Enow the Game.

Th Topeka Champions celebrated
their homo coming yesterday by drop-
ping a game to Webb City. The game
was played on a field of mud and slush
where anything like fast playing was
Impossible. The game was won through
the ability of Lawrence Milton to keep
the Champs from getting hits when
they were needed and usually chose to
retire the team when several men were
occupying placs on the bases. Mr. Mil-
ton pitched the entire game without
even taking off his heavy sweater.

Young Allison, the borrowed property
of Leavenworth, was on the mountain
for Topeka and would have had a shut-
out game had not Henry dropped the
ball in the first inning when Cheek
scored. After the first inning when he
allowed a druble and a scratch single
not a single connection was made with
his delivery. It was a fine pitchers'
battle up until the eighth inning with
the odds favoring Allison. In this rounda hit was needed and Allison was takenout so that Halla could bat in his place.
Halla secured a bunt hit, allowing To-
peka the only score of the game and
Jones was sent- - in to finish the game.
Jones was evidently not warmed up
good in the eighth inning as two Texas
leaguers were secured together with a
clean single to left by" Mil ton.

The Ugly Ducklings were the first to
cross the plate. Cheek, the first batter
up, secured a double down the left field
line. Olson bunted and beat it out, ad-
vancing Cheek to third. Painter flew
ou": to Hurlburt and the Duke relayed
the ball home but Henry dropped the
ball as ha was tagging Cheek and therun was across. Dalrymple fanned and
Elosser went out, Olson to Abbott.

The locals got t runner on first and
second in the second but were unable to
do anything more. In the third Abbott
singled, went to second on a passed ball
and stole third but the next two men
were easy outs. In the fourth business
looked dangerous. With one out Ragan,
Runkel and Olson singled, in succession
but on account of the muddy condition
of the grounds no one scored. Henry
was given instructions to bunt but fall--

(' Grandfather's Cure for
Constipation

REAT medicine, the Sawbuck.
I fj Two hours a day sawing wood

VV 1 ( keep anyone's Bowels
VOsJ I regular.

Na heed of pills. Cathartics, Castor Oil.
nor "Physic," if you'll only work the Saw-bu- ck

regularly.

'
. Exercise is Nature's Cure for Constipa-
tion and, Ten-Mi- le walk will do, It you
haven't got a. wood-pil-e.

But, if you will take your Exercise In an
Easy Chair, there's only one way to do that,
because, there' only one kind of Artificial
Exercise for the Bowels and its name is
"CASCARETS."

Cascarets are the only means to exercise
the Bowel Muscles without work.

They don't Purge, Gripe, nor "upset
your Stomach," because they don't act like
TThysics."

They don't flush out your Bowels and
Intestines with a costly waste of Digestive
Juice, as Salts, Castor Oil, Calomel, Jalap,
er Aperient Waters always do.

No Cascarets strengthen and stimulate
ha Bowel Muscles, that line the Food

passages and that tighten ; up when food
iouches them, thus driving the food to its
finish.

A Cascaret acts on your Bowel Muscles
s if you had Just sawed a cord of wood, or
talked ten miles.

Cascarets move the Food Naturally,
digesting it without waste of tomorrow's
Gastric Juice.

The thin, flat, Ten-Ce- nt Box is made
to fit your Vest pocket, or "My Lady's"
Purse. Druggists 10 Cents a Box.

Carry It constantly with you and take a
Cascaret whenever you suspect you need
ne.

Be very careful to get the genuine
T.ade only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

pany, and never sold In bulk. Every tab-

et stamped "CCC." T

SATTTH.I5AT.

CUCHIJ

Much business waiting for the state
executive council meeting.

WILL OPEN MONDAY

New Hot Springs Institute
at 523 Kansas Ave.

Will Be Ready to Receive
Patients Monday.

DR. KINSEY IN CHARGE.

Grand Free Offer to First
Patients Accepted.

Examination and Consul-
tation Is Free to All.

Dr. Ben W. Klnsey, chief of staff of
the Hot Springs Doctors in an inter-
view today, stated that everything is
now practically ready to receive pati-
ents. The doors of the Kansas State
Hot Springs Institute at 623 Kansas
avenue, will be thrown open to the pub-
lic Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
f Dr. Kinsey also stated that the Hot
Springs Doctors propose to spend the
month of June in advertising the To-
peka Institute and in demonstrating
their wonderful ability to cure disease
when all ordinary methods have failed;
and as a cured patient is the best ad-
vertisement, they desire to secure a
few supposedly incurable cases in each
community. They want these cases atonce, and in order to secure them
quickly they will bffer free examination
and consultation and free treatment ex-
cept for the bare cost of the medicines
used, to all who call during the month
of June, or until they have secured a
sufficient number of patients to demon-- ?

strate their ability to cure many dis
eases that are incurable by ordinary
methods. While this grand free offer
is in force all comers will be examined
free, but only cases that can be com-
pletely and permanently cured will be
accepted for treatment under this free
offer. The Hot Springs Doctors re-
serve the right to refuse to treat any
and all Incurable cases.

The Hot Springs system of curing
chronic diseases has a national reputa-
tion, as is attested by the fact the
United States government has estab-
lished its army and navy hospital at
Hot Springs, Ark., where our soldiers
and sailors are sent, when all ordinary
methods have failed to cure. An aver-
age of over 2,600 people go to Hot
Springs every week to be cured of dis-
eases that are Incurable by ordinary
methods. They come on crutches, in
carriages and on stretchers, and most
of them go home well and happy. Hot
Springs .is a national blessing. It re-
mained for Dr. Kinsey to discover the
secret healing properties of the waters
of Hot Springs and to perfect his won-
derful system of Hot Springs treatment
so that it can be used anywhere, In any
home, without inconvenience, annoy-
ance or publicity and without detaining
the patient from his business or occu-
pation. This Hot Springs system of
curing and preventing disease is the
blessing that the Hot Springs Doctors
are bringing to Topeka and the great
state of Kansas.

Dr. Ben W. Kinsey, who is in charge
of this institute has a national repu-
tation as the man who is able to diag-
nose the most difficult and complicated
cases in a moment's time, describing
every symptom, ache and pain without
asking the patient a single Question.
He has no peer In the medical profes-
sion, as diplomas, licenses and newspa-
per records will show. The profession-
al services of this great specialist are
absolutely free to all during the month
of June.

The office hours of the Hot Springs
Doctors are: 9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 6
p. m. On Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday evenings the institute will be
open from 7 to 8:80 p. m. Sundays 10
to iz a. m. only, patients will be seen
at no other hours and no calls will be
made at residences.

WORK HORSE PARADE.

New York Seen l.ftOO Draft Animals
m Line.

Vom Vftplr Tun. 1 "K7 . .. ... -
Its fi rnt annual V nria r,aiaA ......
terday and liked it. The affair was apronounced success. There were
1,900 horses in 'line distributed In forty-s-

even classes.
The first division was made up of....... .- -j, v... v v - lit u, BLreeccleaning, correction, health, charities

i'" v ucai Luieuia, ana xne cityhospitals.
lNJOYt .OTMA. . . . A l..t.ln - ,- - a. v. o.gu norsesIn two classes class A. open to ani-mals not less than 15 years In the ser-

vice of one owner, and class B, foranimals not less than ten years in th
ociviue ui a. singia owner. Then foNlowed classes for brewers, bakers,truckmen. IfiiindrvmAti v ..... 1

Every man In New York who owned alikely work horse had a chance tosqueeze him into one of the classes andshow him rin. nl... . . r" tallica twopairs of 12-ha- nd ponies who have
wins Buua. waterthrough the city streets for 15 years'

7 - auuuaia max nadbeen longest In service were favored.

TTTESOAT.

Rumor that Santa Fe fast mall would
1 be removed, la substantiated.

Scogglns, If. 2 0 10 0
Lofton, cf. 2 0 0 0 0
w laser, zo. . 20 0 1 0
McFarland, p 3 0 0 8 0

Totals 27 3 27 13
HUTCHINSON.

P'.ayer AB. H. O. A. E.
Wilson, cf. 4 0 0 0 0Noyes, c 3 0 4 3 0Johnson, ss. 4 1 11 0
Andrews, 3b. 3-- ' 0 0 0 0
Pettlgrew,. 3b. 1 .0 0 "0 0
Zink, lb 2 0 12 2 0
McLuckie, If. 8 ,0 2,0 0
Barbour. 2b 2 0 4 3 0
Lewis, rf v. 2 0 0 0 0
Woods, p 3 0 14 0

Totals 27 1 24 13 0
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Oklahoma City 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Hutchinson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

The summary: Home run Gill. Sacri-
fice hits Scogglns, Lofton. Hit by
pitched ball Gill. Left on bases Okla-
homa 6, Hutchinson 3. Struck out By
McFarland 7, by Woods 1. Bases on
balls Off McFarland 3, off Woods 3.
Passed balls Noyes 1, Goes 1. Time of
game 1:20. Umpire Eckman.

Joplin 6, Leavenworth 1.
Joplin, Mo., June 1. Long drives by

the Miners won for Joplin a one-sid- ed

victory over Leavenworth. Root held
the Convicts down to five scattered hlt3.
The score:

JOPLIN.
i'layer AB. H. O. A. E.

Persch, If 4 2 10 0
Fillman, rf. 4 0 3 0 0
Harrington, cf 3 0 0 0 0
Rohn, lb. 3 2 7 0 0
Olson, ss 4 2 2 1 0
Vanderhlll. c 3 3 11 2 0
Vaughn, 2b 4 110 2
Fleming, 8b '42100Root, p 4 0 0 3 0

Totala 33 11 27 6
LEAVENWORTH.

Player AB. H. O. A. E.
Fisher. 3b 4 1 2 0 0
McDill. ss 4.1 2 5 0
Wooley, If 4 0 10 0
Schumyer, 2b 4 0 0 4 1

Selbv. cf 4 0 4 0 ' 0
McGill. lb 3 0 10 0 0
Quiesser, c 3 0 4 2 0
Middleton, rf 3 2 10 0
Ashley, p 3 1 0 2 0

Totals ....:......i.32 5 24 13 1
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Joplin ....0 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 6
Leavenworth .0 0 0 O 0 1 0 0 01

The summary: Earned runs Joplin
5. Three-bas- e hits Persch. Fleming.
Sacrifice hit Harrington. Struck out
By Root 12, by Ashley 2. Bases on balls

Off Ashley 2. ' Left on bases Joplin
6, Leavenworth 4. Umpire Killduft.
Time 1:30,

Western Association Standing.
Clubs Won. Lost. Pet.

Wichita 21 3 .875
Oklahoma City ............ 18 7 .720
Topeka , 15 10 .600
Joplin 14 .12 .oSS
Hutchinson , 12 14 ,4m
Webb City , 9 15 .3i5
Springfield , ,6 17 .261
Leavenworth , , 5 23 .185

NATION AL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn 3, New York 2.

New York, June 1. Brooklyn beat
New York yesterday In the opening
game of the last series either team
will play here until they return from
their western trip. Bell held the locals
to three hits. New York tallied, twice
in the ninth inning, but Brooklyn won
by 3 to 2.

Bco-- e by innings: R.H.B
Brooklvn 0 1000016 13 7 0
New York 0 0000000 23 8 4

Batteries Bell, Ritter and Butler:
Ferguson and Bowerman. Two hits
Malojey, Shannon.

Pittsburg 9, Chicago 3.
Pittsburg, June 1. The Pittsburgs

found no trouble in defeating the Chi-cago- s.

They hit the ball good and hard
and played a strong game in the field.
Pfeister was taken out after the sixth
inning and Brown substituted, but the
Pittsburgs kept on scoring.

Score by innlngsi R.H.E.
Pittsburg , 1 8 1 0 1 8 2 1 --9 11 2
Chicago 1 0000 1 000--2 7 3

Batteries Phillipe and Gibson j Pfeis-
ter, Brown and Kling,

N Boston 6, Philadelphia 3,
Philadelphia, June 1. Boston defeated

Philadelphia through the effective pitch-
ing of Lindaman, who held the home
team to one hit until the ninth, when a
batting rally scored the locals' only runs.
The visitors hit Pittsburg hard.'Score by Innings) R,H S
Boston 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 3 12 9
Philadelphia 0 0000000 3--3 6 8

Batteries Lindaman and Brown; PI
McCloskey and Dooln.

National League Standing.
Clubs Won. Lost. Per.

Chicago 29 B ,763

New York : 28 10 .737
Philadelphia .21 1" .5?3
Pittsburg 9 15 ,oo9
Boston J? 23 .4--1

Cincinnati . 15 2 ,

Brooklyn U E7 -
St, Louis 10 29 . ,2ofl

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit 2. Cleveland 1.'
Cleveland, O., June 1. Detroit defeat--

Base Ball
White 9os vs...

Webb City
-- KID AY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND

MONDAY MAY 31, JUNE 1, 2. 3
Week Day' Gam 63 3:30 p. m.

!vro Games Sunlr.y First Gams
2:00 p. 4 m.

Ladlst Free D, T.JBiiY and Fridays
General Admlseion, 25 Grind Stind. 1 60

Grand St"d f"da , 2

WEDKTESDATi

p

Jill
I Newspaper employes get a free peek
J at the North Tppeka show,

ed Cleveland in ten innings. Crawford's
home run tied the score in the ninth,
while hits by Archer, Downs and Cough-ll- n

drove in the deciding run in the
tenth. Cleveland failed to get a hit off
Donovan after the third inning.

Score by Innings: R.H.B.
Cleveland 0 1000000 01 3 1

Detroit ........0 0 0 O 0 0 0 1 12 7 1

Batteries Thielman and Bemis; Don-
ovan and Archer. :

New York" 4, Boston 1.
Boston, Mass., June 1. The New York

players were thoroughly alive on the
bases Friday and the score of 4 to 1 in
their favor represented their readiness
to grasp opportunities. In memory of
"Chick" Stahl, late manager of the
Boston club, June 13 will be celebrated
here as "Stahl" day. The Providence
club will be the visiting attraction and
the gate .receipts will be given to Mrs.
Stahl.

Score by Innings: ' R.H.E.
New York 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 04 6 2
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 01 6 2

Batteries Kitson and Kleinow; Win-
ter and Armbruster.

Chicago 6, St. Louis 0.
Chicago, June 1. Only one St. Louis

runner passed second base and he was
left on third.- - Chicago bunched hits in
three innings, scoring six runs. The
contest was fast.

Score by innings: R.H.E.
Chicago 0300 20 1 0 6 9 1
St. Louis ...00 00000 0 00 7 1

Batteries Walsh and Sullivan; Pelty
and Stepehens. .:

Philadelphia 8, Washington 2.
Washington, June 1 Hughes was bat-

ted out of the box by Philadelphia and
Washington was easily defeated. Plank
was effective, three hits in the last in-
ning being gifts.

Score by innings: R.H.E.
Philadelphia . . .7 0 3 0 1 32 0 0 08 10 0
Washington ......... .0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 12 6 2

Batteries Hughes, Paten and Blan-kenshl- p;

Plank and Schreck.

American' League Standing.
Clubs- - ti Won. Lost. " PetChicago 26 11 .T03

Cleveland ...... . Z. 25 14 .641
Detroit 20 14 .588
New York ...;..vi. ......... 19 16 .543
Philadelphia ..19 IS .514
St. Louis 15 24 .385
Boston 12 26 .316i
Washington 10 23 .303

O. A. K. LEAGUE.
Tulsa 10, Parsons 6.

Tulsa, I. T., June 1. The Oilers won
from Parsons by superior batting.

teuore by innings: tt.H ETulsa ,.2 0 2 0 1 8 2 0 10 13 6Parsons 0 00012200 6 7 3
Batteries Gilreath, Hall and Denny;

Carr, Nevitt and Clark.

Muskogee 3, Bartlesville 2.
Muskogee, I .T., June 1. Muskogee

defeated Bartlesville in a snappy game.
Score by innings: R h IS.

Bartlesville 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 02 4 2Muskogee 0 1000200 3 5 3
Batteries Clark and Richie; ck

and Bartley.

The O. A. K. League Standing.
Clubs Won. Lost. Pet.Bartlesville 19 6 .760Independence 17 8 .680

Coffeyville 16 9 .640
Parsons 11 15 .423
Muskogee 10 14 .417
Tulsa .... 10 15 .400
McAlester 9 15 : .375
Fort Smith 8 17 .320

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Kansas City Kansas

game postponed, rain.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 2: St. Paul
At Toledo Toledo 1; Columbus 3.
At Louisville Louisville-Indianapol- is

game postponed, rain.
American Association Standing-Club- s

Won. Lost. Pet.Minneapolis .... 21 14 .600
Columbus 22 15 .695
Kansas City 17 14 .549
Milwaukee : 18 19 .4S6
St. Paul J8 22 .450
Indianapolis IS 22 .450
Toledo . 17 21 .447
Louisville 15 19 .441

St. Mary's 9. Cotner 4.
St. Marys, Kan., June 1. The effec-

tive work of Bakule on the firing line
and the hitting of the collegians won
the Cotner university game here Fri-
day, 9 to 4.'

Score by innings: R.H.E!.
St. Marys 2 0003310 09 12 6
Cotner ....0000 201 014 9 7

Batteries St. Mary's, Bakule, Gro-vere- au

and Kistner; Cotner, P. Ling
and E. Ling. Umpire Mosa

Emporia Normal 1, College O.
Emporia, Kan., June 1. The state

normal shut out the College of Empor-
ia, 1 to 0, in an eleven inning game
for the local championship here Friday.
A game between the two teams last
Tuesday had to be called off on ac-
count of rain in the twelfth Inning with
the score 4 to 4. Friday's victory gives
the local championship for the season
to the teachers, who have won two out
of the three games between the two
teams this season.

Boston After Catcher Curtice.
Notre Dame, Ind., June 1. Harry

Curtice, the brilliant catcher of the
Notre Dame college championship team,
was offered a position behind the bat
with the Boston American league team
through Huff of Illinois. Curtice wishes
to continue his studies at Notre Dame
and will decline the oft Sr--

Toronto 4, Msdisoxi 3.
Toronto, Kan., June 1. The locals

defeated Madison here Friday in a close
game, 4 to S.' Batteries Connette and
Irwin; Harden5"" and Martin. Umpire
Irwin.

- Buoklirt Pratt 11.
Pratt, Kan, June 1. Bucklin de-

feated a picked team from the locals
here yesterday by a score of 11 to 18.

Usual Decoration Day rain Interferes
with observance ot the day.

WESTERN ASSOCIATION GOSSIP.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW.
Webb City at Topeka.
Leavenworth at Joplin.
Springfield at Wichita.
Hutchinson at Oklahoma City.

It may be that Landreth will be
traded but the chances at this time are
very remote. While at Springfield an
effort was made to trade him for Mur-
ray but the deal fell through. Landreth
is one of the players in whom every
fan in Topeka takes an interest as he
is a man that is being trained alto-
gether on the local diamond. There is
probably not a more popular player on
the home team today than Landreth
and the time has yet to come when he
fails to get a hit in a single game on
the home grounds. It is important to
have players who can hit and this
would be a poor time to dispose of one
of the best hitters on the team on the
plea that he is slow on the bases.

An erroneous statement inadvert-
ently found its way into these columns
a short time ago to the effect that
Jack Halla, the popular southpaw of
the White Sox, had been fined twenty-fiv- e

dollars by Captain Hurlburt for
imbibing too freely of liquids which
were not exactly conducive to good
ball playing. However, the informa-
tion which was considered reliable was
false and Captain Hurlburt strenuous-
ly denies that he ever had to use any
such discipline on the big pitcher. In
fact Spec says that he is one of the
few men on the team who are tem-
perate in their habits. Halla is one
of the most temperate men in the
league and seldom tries to drown his
sorrows in the flowing bowl.

Webb City has released Texas Jones
and Painter is now playing temporarily
at second base. Texas has not been
hitting the ball with any regularity and
has been putting up a poor fielding
game. Just how he managed to stick
as long as he has is a matter of mys-
tery. Texas had better get a job of
umpiring if he wants to stay in the
baseball business..

Ling, the Leavenworth first baseman,
was left at home when the Convicts
went on their recent trip. He has not
made any showing to warrant his stick
Ing to Leavenworth. Occasionally in a
long time he hits the ball, but not of
ten, and he catches a ball once in
awhile on first. He will probably be
canned before the team returns home.

Springfield Republican:' Dr. D. M.
Shively, president of the Western As
sociation, who has been here since
Monday conferring with Manager F. R.
Pierce and the other stockholders of the
Midget's franchise relative to the situ
ation here, left last night for his home.
"I think things will be straightened
out satisfactorily," said Mr. Shively be
fore leaving, "and that the team will
play out the season with Springfield.
After witnessing this afternoon's game
with Topeka I could suggest a couple
of changes In the team that will
strengthen It and put it in a winning
class. I have recommended to Mr.
Pierce that he write to Stoner, who is
now catching for Louisville and believe
that he can be secured. He formerly
played with Joplin and is a good man.
There are many other players who can
yet be signed if they are gone after
and it is up to Mr. Pierce to get them
in line."

Umpire Mike Jacobs, who is work-
ing in the present series, is an old
player. In 1902 when Kansas City
had two teams he played short and
third on Charlie Nichols' Western
league team and put up a great game.
He was a good hitter. He is now one
of the best umpires in the association
and if he keeps up his present habit of
giving satisfaction wherever he works
he will get a better job before long as
good umpires are mighty hard to find.

Howard Price, who i3 playing left
field for Webb City, is one of the best
players on the Webb City team. He
nlaved with Wichita two years ago
and last season he joined the Webfeet
during the closing months. He is a
good fielder and Is a good pinch hit-
ter as well.

Oklahoma Post: With all due re-
spects to the fans of Wichita, they
have yet to show their sporting, pro-
clivities by an answer to some money
sent to that city by one or two Okla-
homa City fans. With the money were
sent the words: "We will bet $1,000
or any part of it that Oklahoma City
will take four out of the first series of
seven games from Wichita." No odds
are given in the money other than
Wichita will have to win three out of
the seven before the money will be
given over. As yet the Wichita fans
have not made an answer to the bet.

If you think of
building-- , see the
Secretary of the
Shawnee Building
& Loan Association,
115 West 6th street,
about the plans.
They can lend you
the money.
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COLDEST SPRING ON RECORD.

The Weather Bureau Reviews Condi-

tions of Past Two Months.

Washington, June 1. The weather
bureau announces that all recordswere broken by the low mean temper-
ature throughout the country during
tne last two months, and makes this
forecast:

"Temperatures will continue com-
paratively low Saturday and Sunday
over the eastern part of the country,
and will change only little In the ex-
treme west. Over the central portions
It will be warmer by Sunday."

Following is the official report of
the bureau regarding the remarkably
cool weather of the last two months:

"The month just ended was remark-
able as being the second successive
month of abnormally low temperature
over the middle and northern districts
east of the Rocky mountains, except
along the immediate Atlantic coast.
The record, combined with that of
April, furnished a mean temperature
lower by several degrees than the
combined mean of the same two
months of any previous year of which
there la record.

"The same general conditions also
prevailed in greater or less degree
from the middle Atlantic states and
lower lake regions west, and through
the great corn and wheat districts,
and were especially marked in the up-
per Mississippi valley. In the vicinity
of St. Paul. Minn., the preliminary cal-
culations from data not entirely com-
plete indicate a mean temperature of
about 46 degrees, 12 degrees below the
normal temperature and 4 degrees
lower than the previous low record of
May, 1888." .

Body Found in a Furnace.
Cincinnati, June 1. What Is be-

lieved to be evidence of a brutal mur-
der was discovered at the Ryan Soap
works on Spring Grove avenue today.
The mutilated and almost completely
consumed body of a man was found in
the furnace of the factory. There is
no clew to the identity of the man, but
the indcations are such that the po-
lice believe he was murdered and an
attempt made later to dispose of the
body.

Milwaukee Hunting Players.
Milwaukee, June 1. Milwaukee

club is trying to get Grimshaw from
Boston club, but Washington has re-
fused to waive on him. It was also
after Harry Amdt of St. Louis, but
latter will probably go to Tristate
league as Milwaukee preferred Grim-
shaw or Jake Beckley and expects to
land one of them. -

Wichita 9. Springfield 1.
Wichita, Kan., June 1. Eleven of the

locals went to bat in the seventh act
Friday, made seven hits and seven runs,
giving the game to Wichita. The vis-
itors were unable to connect with Beck-
er, who held them to three hits. Two
walks and a hit gave Springfield their
only score. The score:

WICHITA.
Player AB. II. O. A. E

Milan, If 5 2 3 0 0
McLear, rf 5 2 0 0 0
Hetling, 3b. ......... 5 116 0
Bayless. cf 4 2 0 0 0
Holland, lb 4 1 10 1 0
Kelly. 2b 3 1 3 2 0
Annis, ss 3 0 2 3 0
Weaver, c 4 2 7 0 0
Becker, p 4 1 1 0 0

Totals 37 12 27 12 0
SPRINGFIELD.

Player AB. - H. O. A. E.
Cole. If. 4 0 2 0 0
Smith, 2b 3 0 15 0
Reed. lb. 3 1 14 0 1
Murray, cf .4 0 1 0 0
Kills, rf 4 13 0 1
Welter, ss 3 0 0 1 0
Nice. 3b 2 0 2 - 0 1
Partridge, c 3 1 1 0 0
Kaufman, p 3 0 0 6 0

Totals .29 S 24 12 6
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Springfield 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01Wichita 0 0 0 2 0 0 7 0 9
The summary: Earned runs Wichita

4. Two-ba-se hit Weaver. Sacrifice hit
Holland.- - Stolen bases Ellis, Hetling.

Kelly, Weaver. First base on balls Off
Kaufman 1, off Becker 3. Struck out
By Kaufman 1, by Becker 7. Left on
bases Springfield 4, Wichita 7. : Double
play Hetling to Kelly to Holland. First
on errors Wichita 2. Hit by pitcher
Ellis. Time 1:40. Umpire Guthrie.
Attendance 460.

Oklahoma City 1. Hutchinson 0.
Oklahoma City, Ok.. June L Gill's

home run won the game for the locals,
1 to 0. McFarland was invincible, allow-
ing but one hit. Andrews was sent from
the park in the seventh for disputing
with the umpire. The score:

OKLAHOMA CITY.
Plave-r- AR. H. rt. A. V.

Pendry, Sb. 3 0 2 1 0
White, ss 4 0 . 1 1 0
Gill, lb 4 2 14 0 0
Rapps, rf. .. 4 0 2 0 0
Goes, c 31720 ' - uragBists ana groets


